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S outh Dakota Corn Grower Association (SDCGA) members were on
Capitol Hill at the same time the House Agriculture Committee

was crafting its version of the 2007 Farm Bill. 

South Dakota Rep. Stephanie Herseth-Sandlin is a member of the
House Agriculture Committee and made it possible for SDCGA repre-
sentatives to visit personally with House Agriculture Committee
Chairman Rep. Colin Peterson.

“It was a unique opportunity to be present during a historical moment
for farm policy as the House Agriculture Committee signaled their pri-
orities for the next farm bill,” said Reid Jensen, president of the
SDCGA. “The timing couldn’t have been better as we were able to
interact one-on-one with Chairman Peterson and Rep. Herseth-Sandlin
to communicate South Dakota’s priorities at the very time farm bill
details were being determined by the committee.”

Sinc the SDCGA was on Capitol Hill, the House passed their version of
the farm Bill. The SDCGA supports the House farm bill and will follow
closely as the Senate takes up their version in September.

The SDCGA board directors were in Washington, D.C., for Corn
Congress, the annual summer meeting of the National Corn Growers
Association (NCGA) where delegates from all member states discuss
policy issues and other NCGA business. Corn Congress was held over
three days, July 17-19. 

Not surprisingly, key provisions in the farm bill were the focal point of

the three-day
meeting. The
NCGA, togeth-
er with leader-
ship from sev-
eral SDCGA
directors, has
been working
with legislators
to include a
revenue based
counter-cyclical
program
(RCCP) in the
2007 farm bill.
While different
from NCGA’s
version, Chairman Peterson did include an RCCP in the House Ag
Committee’s version of the farm bill. Senate leaders have introduced a
revenue based proposal that closely mirrors the NCGA’s program pro-
posal.

Also during Corn Congress, corn-grower delegates from around the
nation took action on electing new delegates to the board. Delegates
ratified the nomination of Bob Dickey, of Laurel, Neb., as First Vice
President and elected five members to the association’s Corn Board.
Dickey will begin his term as First Vice President in October.

SDCGA directors who traveled to Washington, D.C., that week includ-
ed Keith Alverson, Chad Blindauer, Bill Chase, Mark Garber, David
Gillen, Darrin Ihnen, Mark Klumb, Reid Jensen, Ron Olson, Jerry
Rubendall and Jim Thyen.

In addition to NCGA
Corn Congress busi-
ness, the South
Dakota delegates visit-
ed personally with
Sen. Tim Johnson’s
staff, Sen. John Thune
and Rep. Herseth-
Sandlin.

“The SDCGA has very
effective working rela-
tionships with our
state’s congressional
delegation, who all
took time to listen to
our ideas and priori-
ties for the next farm
bill and other impor-
tant legislative
issues,” said Jensen. 

SD Corn board directors were in Washington, DC for Corn
Congress, July 17-19. Pictured from left are Jerry Rubendall,
Mitchell; Chad Blindauer, Mitchell; David Gillen, White Lake;
Reid Jensen, Burbank; and Bill Chase, Wolsey.

Sen. John Thune (left) visits with Reid Jensen,
Bill Chase and Jerry Rubendall during dinner
while in Washington for Corn Congress.

House Agriculture Committee Chairman,
Rep. Collin Peterson (right) along with
Rep. Stephanie Herseth-Sandlin, visit
with SD Corn board directors as the
Committee was working on farm bill
details during the same time NCGA’s
Corn Congress was taking place.

SDCGA on Capitol Hill as House leaders debate farm bill
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G reetings from Burbank! As I write
this letter we are in desperate

need of rain in our area. We haven’t had
any measurable rain since the first week
of June. Corn on lighter soils has been
hurt and later planted corn that isn’t tas-
seled is curling. The early planted corn
and the soybeans look amazingly good,
but will need rain with in the next 10
days. What a difference a year makes.  

When I last visited with you, a topic of
debate was whether we would have
enough corn to supply all of our end
users, ie. the food vs. fuel debate. Well,
the long awaited acreage report came
out on June 26 and the American farmer
responded to the market prices by plant-
ing 92.8 million acres. The price of corn
dropped 80 cents in a week’s time. The
market has given farmers incredible
opportunities. There have been many
stories in the press stating the reason for
high food prices is the high price of
corn. The facts are that food prices and
prices in general are rising because of
the rising cost of energy, not the price of
corn. In fact, the price of food is rising
at 2 to 3 percent which is line with the
last 20 years. 

Another story in the media gaining foot-
ing is that without subsidies ethanol
costs more than gas and isn’t a net ener-
gy gain. My son, Taylor, just handed me
the Sunday comics and the comic
Millard Filmore by Bruce Tinsley is all
about these two issues. We all need to be
aware of these issues and refute them
whenever we can.

Some of the issues SDCGA continues to
work on are the farm bill, the energy bill
and the DM&E railroad. Many on our
board attended Corn Congress in
Washington, DC, the week of July 16.
We visited with our Congressional dele-

gation and watched the markup of the
House farm bill while we were there.
We will continue to monitor the farm
bill progress as it is taken up in the
Senate following the House passage of
its version at the end of July.  

Another major bill which recently
passed the U.S. Senate was the energy
bill. It calls for 36 billion gallons of
ethanol by 2022 with 15 billion being
corn based. It also calls for the study of
higher blend rates of ethanol in our gas.
At our current rate of expansion we’ll
hit a blend wall at 12 billion gallons by
2009 if we can’t expand our blend rate.
The energy bill now has to pass the
House of Representatives. 

We continue to work and support the
expansion of the DM&E railroad.
Competition is vital for S.D. agriculture
when it comes to railroad service.
Hopefully we’ll have some good news
about the DM&E in the coming months.

I would like to thank all of you who par-
ticipated in the Corn Cob Open golf
tournament held in Madison June 21. It
was a huge success! This is a major
fundraiser for the SDCGA. I would like
to thank Teddi and the staff for all their
hard work on this event.

Plan on attending Dakotafest August 21-
23. The SDCGA will have a tent set up
with plenty of activities going on includ-
ing a sweet corn feed and raff le tickets
for our pickup, trip and fuel drawings
which we announce at our Annual
Meeting in January. I hope to see you
there!

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Reid Jensen, SDCGA President
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Black Diamond Seeds
Crows
Fontanelle Hybrids
Great Lakes Hybrids 
Hoegemeyer
Integra Seed 
Kaltenberg Seeds

Kaystar Hybrids
Legend Seeds
Mustang Seeds
Mycogen Seeds
Nortec Seeds
Production Partners
Proseed

REA hybrids
Renze Hybrids
Seeds 2000
Stine Seed
Sucrosco Seeds

South Dakota Growers Association
Membership Application

PLEASE HELP US DOUBLE OUR LOBBYING POWER TODAY!

“The South Dakota Corn Growers Association has spent the past 20 years making a difference for the
state’s corn producers. That influence wouldn’t be possible without a strong membership base. Join the
SDCGA today and add your voice to this unstoppable organization. Let’s work together for the next 20 years of
achievements.” -- Reid Jensen, Burbank

����   $500 (Lifetime membership) *includes 5 Seed certificates, $50 in Ethanol and $50 QuickRoots coupon

I’ve enclosed: ����   $150 (3-year membership) *includes 3 Seed certificates, $15 in Ethanol and $25 QuickRoots coupon

����   $75 (1-year)

Please fill in all fields.

First Name ________________________________ Last Name _______________________________________

Title ________________________________ Farm/Company Name ___________________________________

Membership is to be: (check one)    ����   Name     ����   Farm/Company Name

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________ State ___________ Zip _____________________

County ____________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ____________________________ Business Phone ______________________________________

I am a Farmer    ����   Yes     ����   No  Total Farm Acres ____________________ Corn Acres ___________________

Spouse’s Name ______________________________ Email: __________________________________________

Recruiter Name __________________________________ Phone: _____________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________

Mail Dues To:  South Dakota Corn Growers Association
5109 S. Crossing Place, Ste. 1, Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-0100 • www.sdcorn.org

SDCGA Certificate Programs
SEED: When you sign up to join the SDCGA for 3 years or a lifetime membership, you will receive hybrid seed
corn discounts from the following supporting seed companies, each worth $30 off a purchase of $100 or
more.
QUICKROOTS PROGRAM: Receive a certificate towards a $100 minimum purchase of QuickRoots – $25
towards a 3 year membership or $50 toward a lifetime membership.
ETHANOL: 3 year membership receives $15 in Ethanol, lifetime membership receives $50 in Ethanol

Participating Seed Companies

TEAR HERE

This is your receipt for membership in the South Dakota Corn Growers Association. Contributions or gifts to the
South Dakota Corn Growers Association are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax pur-
poses. However, dues payments are deductible by members as an ordinary and necessary business expense.

Received From:

______________________________________________________
(Members Name)

Dues paid in the amount of $ _____________________________

Represented by: _________________________________________

Date __________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP
MATTERS

T he South Dakota Corn Growers
Association is gearing up for our sum-

mer run of events which will feature sever-
al ways for our members to take advantage
of special perks just for being members of
our organization.

To begin the members-only incentive
focus, the SDCGA provided free gate passes
into Dakotafest to 3-year or lifetime new
and renewing members in the months of
June and July. This effort paves the way to
participate in the many activities the
SDCGA will feature at Dakotafest this year. 

There are special events taking place at the
SDCGA booth each day of Dakotafest but of
particular interest to SDCGA members is
the Members Appreciation Day on
Wednesday, Aug. 22. Current members of
the SDCGA will be given an appreciation
gift when they stop by the SDCGA booth,
#118, anytime during that day. Also during
Dakotafest, SD Corn will serve free sweet
corn outside our booth from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 21; and on
Thursday, Aug. 24, $5 in ethanol will be
given to the first 300 visitors to our booth.
See more details about our Dakotafest
events in the following pages.

SDCGA members also receive free gate
admission to Value Added Day at the South
Dakota State Fair on Thursday, Aug. 30.
Sweet corn will also be served at that
event. Watch your mailboxes for your gate
pass to the South Dakota State Fair!

The SDCGA will be offering our Off
Roadin’ raff le promotion at all our summer
events, which also includes a day at the
Brown County Fair in Aberdeen on Aug.
17.  

Here at the South Dakota Corn Growers
Association, we regularly seek out ways to
add even more value to our members for
supporting this organization. Whether it is
direct invitations and reduced registration
rates for special events and educational
programs or first notification of value-
added investment opportunities, we take
care of our members first! So we encourage
all of our members to join us at our sum-
mer events!

David Leiseth, chairman
SDCGA Membership Committee

South Dakota 
Corn Growers Association 

5109 S. Crossing Place, Ste. 1
Sioux Falls, SD 57108

605-334-0100
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T The SDCGA has tried something new with the
2007 Showplot program. A corn research

plot has been developed and at mid-point of the
season is revealing very interesting correlations. 

The irrigated research field is located near Parker,
S.D., and has been continuous corn for 25 years.
The objective of the plot is to determine if the bet-
ter protection of corn roots from corn rootworm
larval feeding due to insecticidal seed traits will
result in not only higher yields but also the ability
to respond to higher plant populations. A better
root should be able to reach more soil to extract
more nutrients resulting in better grain yields and
better stalks. Better roots should also better anchor
the corn plants in the soil. Nutrient levels in the
plant as well as stalk strength and root strength are
barriers to high population response.

The hybrids planted in this plot had several differ-
ent seed traits.  For the use of this article we’ll
refer to the traits as corn borer protection (CBP)
and rootworm protection (RWP).  The plot had a
2006 manure application and a Nitrogen sidedress
application in early June, 2007.  The plot was
planted May 5th with twelve 30 inch rows per
strip at two different seeding rates.  The weeds
were controlled by a glyphosate product.  The 

plot was replicated two times.

This field would be considered high in rootworm
pressure.  July 13th 8 roots per strip were dug,
washed, and evaluated for corn rootworm larvae
feeding using the Node-Injury Scale1.  0 on the

scale means no feeding damage, 1.0 on the
scale is one node or the equivalent of an
entire node, eaten back within approximate-
ly 11/2 inches of the stalk.  2.0 on the
scale is two complete nodes eaten, 3.0,
three or more nodes eaten (highest rating

that can be given).

July 13th the field was starting to tassel, with
heavy rootworm beetle populations.   The majori-
ty of the fields in the area had already tasseled
and are in the process of pollination.  A field in
this position should be sprayed to control the
rootworm beetles.  The beetles will clip some of
the silks preventing the pollination process.

AGRONOMIC UPDATE

The
lesions 

evident on the
corn leaf is the

result of feeding by
the Western Corn
Rootworm Beetle
pictured on the

leaf.

The
Western Corn

Rootworm larvae
feeds on the roots of

the corn plant and
the damage it
creates can be

seen in this
photo. 



In this study, plant roots were protected either with
an insecticide or a genetic trait.  The untreated

check had a 1.9 score while the plant treated
with insecticide had an average score of
1.07, significantly better than the check.
The strips treated with a rootworm trait
had a average score of 0.37.  We saw
some big differences in the different treat-

ments. Harvest results will be measured
this fall, they will tell the whole story. 

1(Oleson, J.D., Y. Park, T.M. Nowatzki, and J.J. Tollefson. 2005. J.
Econ Entomol. 98(1): 1-8)
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AGRONOMIC UPDATE

Seed Seed Soil Insecticide Emergence Population Population Mean Node
Traits Treatment Insecticide Rate Date Planting Actual Injury (NIS 0-03)
CBP Medium Rate Yes Full Rate 5/21-5/29 31,800 30,750 1.04

CBP / RWP Medium Rate 5/21-5/29 31,800 29,750 0.51
CBP / RWP Medium Rate 5/21-5/29 37,400 35,000 00.22

CBP Medium Rate 5/21-5/29 37,400 35,000 1.9
CBP Medium Rate Yes Full Rate 5/21-5/29 37,400 34,500 1.1

There’s
18 inches 

difference in corn
height between these

two varieties of corn. The
shorter corn plants in the
foreground are not corn

rootworm protected
plants; the taller corn is

protected by corn
rootworm traits. 

This
is a healthy

root from the
same field, which
is protected by
corn rootworm

traits.
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NCGA Action Team Update
By Bill Chase, SDCGA vice president

For the past five years, I've been fortu-
nate to be a part of the National Corn
Growers Association’s (NCGA)
Production Stewardship Action Team
(PSAT), including one year as vice-
chairman and the past two years as
chairman. 

PSAT represents the conservation, envi-
ronmental and transportation issues for
the National Corn Growers Association.
In addition, we work with livestock,
water quality, the food vs. fuel debate and the corn yield con-
test. In January, we met as a Conservation Subcommittee and
made suggestions to the House Ag Committee on Title II of the
new farm bill. It gave us the opportunity to have input on pro-
grams such as CRP, CSP, EQIP, WRP and GRP, relating how they
would affect the producers in our respective states.

Some of our team’s accomplishments in recent years include: 
1. House mark-up of the Farm Bill Conservation Title - analysis

of Conservation Title, preparing information for amend-
ments and review of Rep. Kind's (D-Wisc) proposal to elim-
inate Title I.

2. Senate mark-up of the Farm Bill Conservation Title - discus-
sion of current draft, providing input where appropriate.

3. Support of WRDA, which involves the updating of the
locks and dams of the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers. PSAT

has worked diligently for over 9 years to see this become
reality. 

4. We testified several times in DC on rail transportation
issues such as rates and excessive fuel surcharges.

5. We had the opportunity to testify in favor of the DM&E rail
expansion project in DC. We continue to work behind the
scenes to help bring this project to fruition.

6. We work with the trucking industry, realizing the great
impact the trucking industry has on movement of both
consumer and agricultural products.

7. PSAT has been very active in water quality issues. We are
currently addressing the Clean Water Act. 

8. We continue to fund research by the Agricultural Drainage
Management Coalition on farmland runoff to prove we are
not harming the environment by increasing corn acres.  

9. In April, the PSAT Livestock Sub-Committee hosted a meet-
ing at the SDCGA office including representatives from
pork, dairy and cattle. Producers from SD, Minnesota,
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri were represented. We
addressed the food versus fuel issue and shared information
on how ethanol affects our respective industries. Ag United
shared how they help SD producers establish value added
livestock enterprises.

10. We continue to work with USB on the Animal Agricultural
Initiative and environmental issues.

PSAT deals with issues in many different areas, helping to make
me more aware of national and regional concerns and agricul-
tural practices. I feel it is important to understand our differ-
ences as corn producers so we can compromise and work
together to promote our product and provide accurate informa-
tion to consumers.

Bill Chase

CORPORATE PARTNER

ETHANOL
PERFORMS
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T he Madison Country Club set an impressive back-
drop as nearly 300 farmers, businessmen and dig-

nitaries converged on the greens for the South Dakota
Corn Growers Association’s 16th Annual Corn Cob
Open.

Two shot-gun starts kicked off the four-man best ball
tournament with a morning and afternoon flight at 8
a.m. and 2 p.m. A brief rain shower didn’t deter
morning golfers as the 26 teams shot right through,
and the next flight enjoyed a beautiful afternoon of
golf featuring 36 teams. 

The hole-in-one prize up for grabs that day was a
2008 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4 extended cab, spon-
sored by Chevrolet and North Country Ethanol, provid-
ing golfers the incentive to make their best attempt to
sink a hole-in-one at hole 10. Although no one took
home a Silverado truck, a few golfers came within a
couple of feet of a hole-in-one and countless golfers
lowered their handicaps trying. 

A fun new feature at this year’s tournament found
golfers trying their hand at tossing horseshoes to earn
a mulligan point. Several golfers shaved off a point or
two while raising money for the SDCGA Corn Pac.
After each golf tournament, golfers retired to the club
house to find out how they performed against other
teams vying for the tremendous line-up of prizes
which included DVD players, grills, patio fireplaces and
more for top performers. Prizes were also awarded to
the teams who placed first, second and third. See the
team winners below.

“The SDCGA Corn Cob Open is the premier summer
event for industry friends and members of the SDCGA
and this year the tournament grew to new levels,”
said Kent Mulder, manager of Eastern Farmers
Elevator in Canton and an industry representative on
the SDCGA board. “This event allows industry and
producers the opportunity to come together and
enjoy a great day of golf and camaraderie.”

Corn Cob Open draws record numbers of ag
industry to Madison for 16th annual event

This year’s
Corn Cob
Open
Tourney
Winners
(pictured left to right)

TEAM 1–13 under par: Wendell Falk,
Rick Aslesen, Cullen Prasek, Jason Pieper

TEAM 2–10 under par: Jeff Thaler, Steve
Hansman, Brad Letcher, Bill Pape

TEAM 3–9 under par: Marty Thompson,
Kurt Olson, Robert Erickson, Paul Fischer

TEAM 1–12 under par, won by handicap:
Carter Vahle, Lance Watterson, Ned
Gavlick, Eric Coyne

TEAM 2–12 under par: Dave Axelson,
Steve Hyronimus, Mark Sweetman, Jim
Field

TEAM 3–10 under par: Randy Kingen,
Dale Nelson, Craig Samuelson, Larry
Dreher (not pictured)

MORNING FLIGHT

AFTERNOON FLIGHT
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of Big Stone City

of Chancellor

Integra Seeds
KWAT
NC+
North Country Ethanol
Paulsen Marketing
Steers for State
Syngenta Crop Protection
Tri-State Neighbor
Valley Bank

FLAG SPONSORS
ACE
BASF 
Citizen State Bank of Sinai
Crows
Dacotah Bank
Eide Bailly, LLP 
Farmers Ag Center, LLC
Gold Country Seed

SCORE CARD SPONSORS
Bayer CropScience
DM&E/IC&E Railroads
KGFX/KPLO
Monsanto
NorthWestern Energy
Sioux Valley Energy &

Southeastern Electric

HOLE SPONSORS
CorTrust Bank
Country Pride Coop
Croplan Genetics
DMG Post
Eastern Farmers Coop
Fagen, Inc
Farm Credit Services of America
First Dakota National Bank
Hub City Radio

to the following businesses
that sponsored the

16th Annual Corn Cob Open

EVENT SPONSORS

DINNER SPONSORS BEVERAGE CART
SPONSOR

GOLF CART
SPONSOR

HOLE IN ONE SPONSORS

Harms Oil
Hefty Seeds 
KOKK
KXRB
Mycogen
Olinger, Lovald, McCahren &

Reimers, P.C.
Prostrollo All-American Auto

Mall
SD Farm Bureau
Stine Seeds
Woods, Fuller, Shultz & Smith

PIN PRIZE SPONSORS
First Bank & Trust
Home Federal
Madison Farmers Elevator
SD Farmers Union
SDSU

THANK
YOU



Another Sucessful CORN COB OPEN
Madison, SD
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T he House of Representatives passed the
2007 farm bill on July 27 by a vote of

231-191.  The budget has been a driving force
during the farm bill debate.  

The bill was able to move forward after the
House Democratic leadership tapped into the
reserve fund to provide additional funds for the
energy title and the nutrition programs. This
farm bill also provides substantial support for
specialty crops for research, market development, and block grants.
The bill includes payment limitations reforms and provides producers
for the first time with a choice to either use the existing counter-cycli-
cal program or a new counter-cyclical revenue program. The bill con-
tains the strongest energy title of any farm bill considered.  

The administration has threatened to veto the bill as passed by the
House Agriculture Committee. The administration believes the bill does
not provide enough reform of the commodities title and there needs to
be lower payment limitations. The administration and House
Republican leadership also object to the revenue measure used to fund
the additional $4 billion for the nutrition programs calling it a “tax
increase”. The Democrats reminded the administration they were clos-
ing a “tax loophole” identified by the Department of the Treasury in
2002. The funding mechanism became a very partisan debate on the
floor and split the House Agriculture Committee membership with
many Republican members of the committee voting against the farm
bill.

A key issue during the House of Representatives debate was the
amendment offered by Congressman Ron Kind (D-WI) which would
have shifted $12 billion from the commodities title to nutrition and con-
servation. The amendment would have limited program payments to
producers with an average annual adjusted gross income less than
$250,000. The vast majority of agricultural and producer organizations
opposed the Kind amendment which was soundly defeated.  

South Dakota Corn Growers Association’s (SDCGA) has had an impact
on the House passed farm bill.  The committee adopted SDCGA’s direc-
tion concerning crop insurance and sod saver. Also, the provisions con-
cerning cellulosic ethanol include corn stover which is a key issue for
SDCGA and the corn industry.   SDCGA has been working with
Senators John Thune and Tim Johnson and Congresswoman Stephanie
Herseth Sandlin and Congressman Collin Peterson (D-MN), chairman of
the House Agriculture Committee, and others on key issues concerning
South Dakota.  In July, SDCGA’s leadership and members were in
Washington, D.C. meeting with the South Dakota congressional dele-
gation and key Congressional offices concerning key issues for South
Dakota corn producers.  

Key provisions of the House Agriculture Committee passed farm bill
include:

Direct payments: remain the same as the 2002 Farm Bill.

Target prices: (committee passed bill vs. 2002 Farm Bill)
corn - $2.63/bushel, unchanged
wheat - $4.15/bushel, +23cents
upland cotton – 70cents/pound, -2.4cents 
rice - $495/cwt. – unchanged
soybeans - $6.10/bushel, +30 cents

Loan rates: (committee passed bill vs. 2002 Farm Bill)
corn - $1.95/bushel, unchanged
wheat - $2.94/bushel, +19 cents
upland cotton – 52 cents/pound, unchanged
rice - $6.50/cwt., unchanged
soybeans - $5.00/bushel, unchanged

Revenue-based CCP: For the first time farm program participants will
have a one-time option to receive a “Revenue Counter-cyclical Program
(RCCP)” payment.  A producer will decide between the RCCP and the
traditional price-based counter-cyclical payment.  National target rev-
enue per acre and national payment yields per acre for each commod-
ity is established.  

National target revenue per acre would be set at:
wheat - $149.92
corn - $344.12
upland cotton - $496.93
rice - $548.06
soybeans - $231.87.

National payment yields for the RCCP would be set at:
wheat - 36.1 bushels per acre
corn - 114.4 bushels per acre
upland cotton - 634 pounds per acre
rice - 51.28 hundredweight per acre
soybeans - 34.1 bushels per acre

Payment limitations:  The committee made reforms to payment limita-
tions. They include:

AGI: Under current law, individuals with 3 year average adjusted
gross income (AGI) greater than $2.5 million are ineligible for farm
program payments (commodity and conservation) unless 75% of
income is agriculturally-related, in which case the $2.5 million limit
does not apply.  The committee will forbid the payment of subsi-
dies to anyone with an adjusted gross income (AGI) of more than

2007 Farm Bill
By Scott Shearer, Bockorny Group
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$1 million, with no exceptions.
Percent of income from agriculture:
Individuals with $500,000 to $1 million in
income would have to have 66.66 percent
of that income from agriculture to get
payments.
Direct attribution: Would remove the
current three-entity rule and move to
direct attribution for farm program and
conservation payments.
Direct payments: Would increase the
current cap on direct payments to
$60,000 (currently $40,000).
CCPs: Would maintain the current count-
er-cyclical payment (CCP) limit at
$65,000.
Generic certificates: Would remove the
use of generic certificates but three
would be no cap on marketing loan
gains/loan deficiency payments.
Married couples: Would allow payments
to be doubled for a married couple.
Conservation payments: Direct attribu-
tion would apply to conservation pay-
ments as well as crop subsidies, while
increasing conservation program pay-
ment limitation to $60,000 a year for par-
ticipants in one program and $125,000 a

year for participants in more than one
program. This increases the existing pay-
ment limitation for both the Conservation
Reserve Program and the Conservation
Security Program, and lowers the current
limitation for the Environmental Quality
Incentives Program (EQIP) if participating
only in EQIP and raises it by $50,000 a
year if participating in more than one pro-
gram. 

Payment limitations will be a major issue in
the Senate.  

Conservation: The committee provided an
additional 35 percent increase in conserva-
tion programs.  Key conservation provisions
include:

CRP – The Conservation Reserve
Program is reauthorized at the current
level of 39.2 million acres.
WRP – The Wetlands Reserve Program is
funded at $1.6 billion with the maximum
WRP enrollment at 3,605,000 acres.
CSP – The Conservation Security
Program collapses the three tiered sys-
tem and replaces the structure with an
annual stewardship enhancement pay-
ment to compensate producers for new
and ongoing implementation and main-

tenance of conservation practices and
activities.  
EQIP – The Environmental Quality
Incentives Program funding is increased
by $2 billion by 2012.  
Sod Saver – Provides that native grass-
land and pasture that the Secretary of
Agriculture determines has never been
used for crop production shall be ineligi-
ble for crop insurance for the first fours of
planting.  

The Senate Agriculture Committee is expected
to begin consideration of the farm bill in
September. The goal is for the Senate to com-
plete action on the farm bill by the end of
September or early October. At which time a
conference committee will be held to work
out the differences between the House
passed bill and the Senate bill.  

The coming months are going to be critical in
the 2007 farm bill. South Dakota Corn
Growers Association will continue to work
with the South Dakota Congressional delega-
tion, the leadership of the House and Senate
Agriculture Committees, and other interested
parties to make certain that SDCGA’s farm bill
priorities are considered.  

CORPORATE PARTNER

CORPORATE PARTNER
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at
SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE FAIR

Each year the Value Added Agriculture
Development Center hosts Value Added Day at
the South Dakota State Fair. Members of the
South Dakota Corn Growers Association receive
free gate passes into the fair that day, which
will be held on Thursday, Aug. 30 this year. 

As part of SD Corn’s participation in the event,
a Sweet Corn Feed will be held at the Value
Added tent from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. that day,
compliments of SD Corn!

Come join us!

South Dakota Corn Growers
DAILY SPECIAL EVENTS AT DAKOTAFEST

TUESDAY, AUG. 21
Sweet Corn Feed
Don’t miss a complimentary Sweet Corn Feed from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the SD Corn tent, #118

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22
Membership Appreciation Day
SDCGA members are invited to stop by the tent and sign up for
a major Members only prize give-away! Our way of saying
‘thanks’ for your support!

THURSDAY, AUG. 23
Ethanol Day at the SD Corn Tent
Mike Adams with the nationally syndicated Agri-Talk Radio pro-
gram will broadcast live from the SD Corn tent from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. on Thursday. Beginning at 10 a.m., the first 300 visitors
to the tent will receive a $5 ethanol certificate (*one per family).

The South Dakota Corn Utilization Council
(SDCUC) and South Dakota Corn Growers
Association (SDCGA) will host special events
each day of Dakotafest at our tent, #118! Mark
your calendars to attend any of the following
SD Corn Dakotafest features!
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Sponsored by:

Go Off Road’n with SDCGA this summer with their 4-wheelin’,
Flyin’ and Fuelin’ raffle promotion. The opportunity to win a
truck, trip or ethanol will be offered at countless events
throughout the summer.

The following are some upcoming dates for events the SDCGA
will attend. Watch for additional events and opportunities to
register.

Aug. 17, 2007: Brown County Fair, Aberdeen, S.D.

Aug. 21-23, 2007: Dakotafest, Mitchell, S.D.

Aug. 30, 2007: Value-Added Day at South Dakota State
Fair, Huron, S.D. 

BROWN
COUNTY FAIR
Join the SDCGA & SDCUC on
Aug. 17, 2007 at the Brown
County Fair in Aberdeen!
Come to the tent across from
the Bunny Barn for a
“Walking Taco,” served from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., compli-
ments of SD Corn. Register to
win FREE ETHANOL that day
when you purchase raff le
tickets in the SD Corn Off
Roadin’ raff le promotion. 

Agri-Talk Ethanol Promotions
South Dakota Corn will partner
with Mike Adams with the nation-
ally syndicated Agri-Talk radio show
to present two ethanol promotions
this summer. At each event, Adams
will broadcast live from the venue
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Don’t miss
your chance to fuel up with
ethanol at a huge savings or
receive FREE ethanol at one of the
upcoming events:

Aug. 16, 2007: The Aberdeen C-
Express will host Mike Adams and
the Ethanol Pump Tour from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., during which time ethanol blended fuel will be discount-
ed 30 cents per gallon.

Aug. 23, 2007: Dakotafest will be the backdrop of an ethanol give-away
promotion during Adams’ live broadcast from the SD Corn Dakotafest
tent, #118. Beginning at 10 a.m., the first 300 visitors to tent #118 will
receive $5 in ethanol free!

PRIZES INCLUDE:
• A two-year lease on a 2008 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4

• Airfare and hotel lodging for 4 days/3 nights at the winner’s

choice destination to specified cities in the continental United States or Mexico

• $1,200 in ethanol

Mike Adams, host of the nationally-
syndicated Agri-Talk radio program,
interviews Mike Rounds at the
SDCGA/Agri-Talk Ethanol promo-
tion in Pierre last year. Adams will
be back in South Dakota with his
Ethanol Pump Tour this summer at
the noted events. 
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A fter nine years of development
efforts, the Dakota, Minnesota and

Eastern (DM&E) Railroad’s project to extend
our rail line by 260 miles into the Wyoming
Powder River Basin and to rebuild 600 miles
of our existing line is finally approaching
reality. This project will have a transforma-
tional impact on our ability to move corn
more efficiently into exiting markets, and
extend our reach into new markets beyond
today’s grasp.

Throughout this long effort, the South Dakota Corn Growers
Association (SDCGA) has been one of our strongest allies and in
lock-step with virtually every ag group in South Dakota in its
strong public support for this project. Your elected leaders and
professional staff have been among the most active, articulate
and thoughtful proponents of our project. We are committed to
make this work for you.

We appreciate the SDCGA’s leadership along with their member-
ship in standing up and taking action, not just on the current
upgrade, but in tackling other challenges along the way.

As we enter into the final stages in working with potential part-
ners, it is important to me that we not only realize the expecta-
tion of our investors and employees and customers, but also of
our strong allies, like SDCGA. Agriculture has been and will remain
at the very core of DM&E’s business. In 1983 the Chicago &
NorthWestern announced its intentions to abandon hundreds of
miles of railroad in South Dakota. The shippers and farmers along
the line worked together to prevent that loss of rail service
because it would be devastating to their livelihoods and to their
communities.

By the 1970s and 80s, times had changed for railroads. Because
thousands of miles of rail had been abandoned across the nation,
shippers in South Dakota had good reason to merely accept the
loss of service that CNW had planned. But they didn’t. Instead,
they pulled together to save those tracks, which have since
become the DM&E railroad. 

At its formation in 1986, the DM&E operated on about 900 miles
of track. We handled 40,000 carloads of freight that year, owned
zero freight cars and employed 130 people. Today through
growth and the acquisition, we have 2,500 miles of track in eight
states, handle about 300,000 carloads of freight per year, own
8,000 freight cars and employ over 1,000 people.

The company has come a long way.

The quiet story amidst the excitement of our historic rebuilding

project still on the horizon is the success of the railroad today. The
DM&E today is the largest regional railroad in the country. 

Access to Chicago, the Twin Cities, Kansas City, the Mississippi
River and Great Lakes has expanded our reach and allowed us to
ship record volumes of grains and other freight.

Another reason for our business growth is linked to the develop-
ment of the ethanol and renewable fuels industries. Increased
demand for ethanol has pushed production to an exponential rate
of growth. In fact, projections show demand will surpass the 7.5
billion gallon federal renewable fuels standard next year. We con-
tinue to work closely with SDCGA to further encourage and foster
the growth of ethanol production in South Dakota.

Six ethanol plants are operating on our lines today, three of which
are planning expansions. Five new plants are under construction
and another ten plants have been announced. With rail being the
only feasible option to safely and efficiently move ethanol, DM&E
is poised to increase our ethanol shipments from the 350 million
gallons handled last year, to over one billion gallons a year as pro-
duction at those plants comes on-line. 

The DM&E’s strengthened financial position also has allowed us to
reinvest in our capital program. For the last three years, the rail-
road has invested an average of over $60 million in new track and
major facilities, nearly four-times the amount available in prior
years. In 2007, we will invest a record $100 million in our rail infra-
structure. 

And that’s just a snapshot of what’s to come.

The as-yet-unfinished chapter is our effort to reach Class I status,
resulting in more efficient and reliable rail service for our cus-
tomers. Our project’s impact will be transformational for the com-
munities on our line, as well as our company. As a world class rail-
road, the DM&E lines will provide better service for today’s cus-
tomers and open opportunities for communities to attract value-
added processing, manufacturing and other businesses.

Today, we are closer than ever to making this transformational
project a reality. Our future success will depend upon the same
fundamentals as our progress to date. South Dakota agriculture,
and organizations like the SDCGA, has been loyal supporters all
along because you understand the value of transportation to our
state and you share the vision of what’s yet to come. We at DM&E
will work to make this project a success for you and all our ag part-
ners that have been so instrumental in helping advance our
dreams.

The DM&E thanks you for your friendship and look forward to
working with you for decades to come.

Partnership in Progress
By Kevin Schieffer Dakota, Minnesota and Eastern Railroad

Kevin Schieffer
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THE Olinger
R E P O R T
by Ron Olinger

SDCGA Lobbyist–Pierre

developers, is still classified as ag
property. The taxes on development
property would actually go down
substantially even though it is the
most valuable property and is not
often owned by farmers or ranchers,
but held by developers. Thus, if the
income approach were developed,
some way would need to be found to
capture those taxes on highest val-
ued development land.

The problem I see with our current
market value system is that there are
legitimate agricultural people mak-
ing their living from agricultural
income whose property, if valued
on market basis, is taxed too high
based on its production. It can obvi-
ously be sold for considerable cash
but is it appropriate to force some-
body off of their land? That could be
fixed in 1308 by providing that if the
person is actually living and operat-
ing the farm or has retired or
becomes disabled and operated the
farm in the past, should be given
some consideration for tax purposes
in that they do not desire to sell their
land and should be allowed to pay
taxes based on some type of system
where an income approach is used.
Many states provide for the taxpayer
who owns highly valued develop-
ment real estate to make an applica-
tion for a lower tax rate based on
productivity where the land is
owned by the tax payer, and agricul-
ture is his main source of income.  

I look forward to working with
SDCGA board directors Bill Chase
and Gary Duffy, who are members
of our Summer Study Committee,
along with SDCGA Legislative
Director Teddi Mueller to find the
best possible scenario. We will keep
you advised as we go through the
summer meetings.

T he 2007 Legislature established
a Summer Study by creating a

special committee called “The
Property Tax Assessment Study
Committee.” This committee met
for the first time on July 12, 2007.
The main direction of the Summer
Study seems to be to resubmit
Senate Bill 173 which is a produc-
tivity approach to taxation of agri-
cultural land.

At the meeting, Michael Kenyon
with the Department of Revenue
and Regulation reviewed the history
and the problems that have resulted
from the enactment of three laws
which throws out certain sales of
agricultural property in determin-
ing the fair market value of agricul-
tural property. Currently all forms
of real property are subject to taxa-
tion based upon fair market value.  

Those exclusions of sales in estab-
lishing fair market value have made
it impossible to come up with suffi-
cient comparative sales as market
values have risen rapidly. Those
exclusions are:  (1) all acreages of
70 acres or less; (2) sales of Ag land
sold at a price in excess of 150 per-
cent of its ag income value based
upon a current cap rate of 7? per-
cent; and (3) all sales that are over
150 percent of their assessed value.  

The concept of 173 was to use a
rental or income approach but there

was difficulty in finding any reliable
source of an income approach. Three
presenters, Dr. Richard Shane from
SDSU; Dr. Larry Janssen from SDSU;
and Carter Anderson with the South
Dakota Agricultural Statistics Services
all made presentations on income
approaches. Under questioning from
the Chair, Senator David Knudson of
Sioux Falls, various f laws were raised
in any system where there is self-
reporting of rental rates in that land
owners would not want their taxes to
go up by reporting correct rental
rates. Mandatory reporting under
oath is used by some states.

It appeared that the committee is
moving forward, however, on consid-
ering Senate Bill 173 which was the
Senate bill that was defeated in the
house last session. There was scant
discussion in regard to House Bill
1308 which was an attempt to repeal
these rules over a period of time and
simply adjust the percentage of the
full market value which would
become the assessed value.  The bill,
as it was put in the session, was set at
using 75 percent of full and true value
but the Department of Revenue indi-
cated that to keep the system revenue
neutral, 62.5 percent would be appro-
priate and some counties would have
higher taxes while others would have
lower taxes.  

The main problem that this writer
sees with the income approach is
highly valued land, usually owned by
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2008 Annual Meeting

JANUARY

The date for the Annual
Meeting is Jan 5, 2008 at
the Ramkota Inn in Sioux
Falls. Featured speaker is
Mark Pearson, of “Market
to Market”.

Mark Your Calendar

Aug. 10, 2007
VeraSun Agri-Talk Ethanol Promotion 
Get-N-Go, S. Louise Ave., Sioux Falls, SD

Aug. 7-9, 2007
ACE Conference, St. Paul, MN

CCalendar of Events Aug. 13-17, 2007
Brown County Fair, Aberdeen, SD

Aug. 16, 2007
Agri-Talk/SDCGA Ethanol Promotion 
C-Express, Aberdeen, SD

Aug. 17, 2007
Pork Chop Open, Hartford, SD

Aug. 21-23, 2007
Dakotafest, Mitchell, SD

Aug. 23, 2007
Redfield Energy Grand Opening, Redfield, SD 

Aug. 30, 2007
Value-Added Day at S.D. State Fair, Huron, SD




